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The St. Louis Fair is all and more than it was planned to be, and is not
only a great enterprise but most interesting spectacle. The statement that
it had not been properly advertised has little weight In view of the large
number of influential editors who have placed upon It the seal of journ ilistic
approval. The only regret is that every man and woman, every boy and girl
in the country will not be able to gaze upon its wonders. Not only to those
who stay at home but to such as actually visit St. Louis the Forest City
Series of World's Fair Art Portfolios will constitute a highly prized posses
sion. As our readers are well aware, this magnificent pictorial and
tivc history of the event is now being supplied at the merely, nominal
ten cents for each portfolio. There are 30 parts in all and they
views, which are the cream of the collection secured by the official photo-
grapher, with all the descriptions are written by Walter B. Stevens, the offi
cial Secretary of the Exposition. The Forest City series is the only collec-
tion of Exposition views which has the approval of the World's Fair authou-tie- s.

It constitutes an instructive, interesting and almost inspiring posses-
sion for the home, and that it is highly appreciated is shown by the fact that
the distribution is increasing each week among our readers.
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Good Luck
For Midway

The war seemly
likely to convert the mid-Pacif- ic atoll
of Midway from a pair of remote
patches of sand into the dignity of a
regular calling place for ocean steam- -

tr ers. Aireauy tne importance 01 this
place as a port of call has been de- - ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT,

munsiraicti in uie case or tne a. uaeiic, and it is likely that during the
war the vessels operating from San Francisco to the Orient will be directed,
to call at Midway on all outward trips. The S. S. Mongolia will no doubt
call at Midway on her present trip. The operations of the Vladivostok
commerce destroyers has caused great trepidation on the part of steamship
owners and evidently no chances will, in future, be taken of the liners being
held up.

Midway could well be established as a port of call for all steam vessels
crossing the Pacific to Honolulu and San Francisco. To stop at that place
would require but a few hours' delay. The vessels could stop off the islands,
signal, and if no orders were waiting for them, could proceed. The advan-
tage of such an arrangement would be to enable the agents to keep closer
track of their vessels and estimate the time when the boats would be apt
to reach either Honolulu or okohama.

When the cable station was established on Midway the captains of the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha fleet suggested to the general manager of the company
that Midway be established as a calling place for the fleet in order that the
agents could be advised regarding the trip across the Pacific. For some
reason this change was not inaugurated. The war, however, may now be the
cause of that innovation being introduced. Certainly the people at Mid-
way will be delighted over such change. The prospects of having mail ves-
sels call there at intervals of eight to ten days is cause for satisfaction to
them.

Nearly fifty years ago the Pacific Alail S. S. Company selected Midway as
a site for a coaling station for the vessels of its fleet. The old rs

in those days did not have sufficient coal capacity, it was thought, to enable
them to make the voyage across the Pacific. Midway was not used for long
as a coaling place however by the mail boats. It would seem strange now if,
after such a long time, it should again be decided to have the vessels call at
Midway, not because of any deficiency in modern invention, but rather be-

cause of the remarkable advance of science shown in the completion of an
ocean cable at Midway which enables the world to be advised of the move-
ments of the ocean liners.

Greatest Duel
On Record
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Arthur has come, and news of the
of the port may cabled ,"" "S h

before this article is printed, there
has been the greatest artillery duel

tf m netore the Russian fortress that
the world has ever seen. The heav-

iest guns ever used in attack and the heaviest ever used in defense, have
been brought into requisition at Port Arthur, and the awful firing and de-
struction must have created a spectacle of terror and grandeur that will
never be forgotten by those who survive. The strength of possible land at-
tack, say some military experts, has increased more than the strength of
fortresses, so that there are guns in existence which when once planted at
proper range are capable of demolishing the best forts ever constructed.Planting their enormous siege guns at the nroDer rjoint. runs Kn Mr ti.t

tremendous makes mounting them a problem
and nieht alwavs easy matter t,.n

under constant necessity of military wariness and the Japanese Lexington, Kentucky
....ui.j naming me stage or give and take with which an. attempt to reduce
Port Arthur must necessarily close, must have found themselves in the midst
of such uproar and destruction as seem to belong properly to nature's great
convulsions and not to the enterprises of man.

Russian guns and defenses as planned since the White Bear took Port Ar-
thur from China, occupied a of heights around the Galleries of
masonry with loopholed walls from which a destructive fire sent by
men in comparative safety, are below huge ordnance so placed as to direct the
fire downward. Large vaults of masonry for the protection of men and guns
were planned and constructed, and spaces protected by
sorts of trenches and obstacles, and all arranged so that enemies talc-
ing one position may Joe, as nearly military art can make them, certain
of destruction or of being driven out again and again.

the long Japanese delay making a final heavy assault has
been due to the difficulty of the of planting their husre slesr
The plan of attack as understood the world over has been to place a far-dista- nt

circle of the batteries, with which finally to break down the
largest forts. After that the closer attack, on positions worse than terrible
Nanshan. Japanese success in this task will place all their other achieve.
ments of the war in the shade and make the world wonder whether theVe is
such thing as an fortress. As far the course of the war is

tmp. " 1- 1-

Russian and will necessarily send Russian port Arthur
fleet out sea, to take its chances in battle with Togo, or in a
dash his lines such as Cervera attempted Santiago.
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THE LATEST

Sloilet Powders

It la Guaranteed

Remove ths

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ING AND IS THE
C1IAF

Powder

It Is a PURE. WHITE, ODurtLi:-- 5

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC

25 cents per Box
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adopted resolutions stating that the es-
tablishment of the customs bureau
meant the death of their commerce and
consequently the ruin of the Republic.
They also declared that the
of the tariff is contrary to the Of
tne canal treaty. It will operate, of
course, to shut Panama merchants, and
an otners but Americans, from the

capture be on
justing it satisfactorily to both govern
ments.

If Kuropatkin keeps on retreating to
the northward, he will have 'to get
skates for 'his army to slide across the
irazen Arctic ocean.

The Is finding it a long road to
the Pacific, with the British guarding
the Dardanelles and closing
the Kaiser Wilhelm canal to the Rus-
sian vessels.

their weight respectable in
transportation engineering, often by stealthy work at and It is an to thnt tw

conve"t'"n inon was

chain town.
can be

intervening all
other

as

Undoubtedly in
work

heaviest

impregnable as

it

oi

spirit

ca

ti.i.iiui my. iiere was a
riot and the police had to olub a num-
ber of people.

The Arab and other blooded stockbrought bere by the transport Dix
aroused much Interest and numbers of
people visited the government corrals
10 inspect the stock landed from the
vessel.

Delegate Kuhlo'a plan of work atWashington Is a good oi.e but he need
not "warn our citizens to avoid unduly
pressing projects relating to National
defense which are In charge of theArmy and Navy." Qur citizens in the
first place do not need warning against
unuuiy pressing anything Most of the

ly Vy to
Ivuhio rightly s'ays that Armv nmi
Navy will attend to these matters, but
the question of when and how depends
upon pressure from here and elsewhere.

concerned, it will secure, at least, lnni h i..j nappens mat there Is an excellent
it will strengthen Japanese financial securities nd give a terrible blow to tment" SS,prestige, finally the

to straight
through at

Panama
Hawaii

casn.

SEMI-WEEKL-

SUBSCRIPTION

Japanese-Russia- n

Best Foot

annlication

Germany

defense,

at anv coast
point to bulk' colliers already provided

by appropriation. The California
members of Congrews In sunnort

. aiiuiuu is excuca over ine esiau- - nmi immnn,i
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To

Czar

Island Washington

f nsliment by the American Governor buslners organlz. tlons and the political
vavis oi a custom house In the canal auei. oam uie oeattie post-intei-

zone. The merchants of Panama have 5nly a ',eek &o. "Re-electe- d

.... and with a veryMicavy Republican ma--
suuaeniy the fact that inriiv boh tlipm. na i'oll no ftn i.

f-t- - this going to mean that they will national ticket.! Messrs. Jones. Cush- -
Iose the canal-zon- e business, some- - i mnn and Humphrey will be very much

thing like Hawaii out after annexation that the collections st,"eet"ened will have castor
by Uncle Sam meant a very serious draining of community. ,f the thing ,? tTSWIS;could have been foreseen here, doubtless provision could have been made Maro Island." If the
the treaty of annexation, when the day came, as It did, when America reallv Congressmen Washington
wanted the islands, so that we should not have so suddenlv M:tl,i were
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Classified Ads in Star.
Ads under "Situations anted," ln.-rl-

free until further notice.

Lost or Stolen

A thoroughbred fennle fox terrier
ubout G months out; white with black
spots on head. Flr.dtr f.tufn to Mrs.
Dr. Hnymond, corner Alnkeannd Bere-tnn- la

sheets, .and receive reward,

Lndlea Belt with silver buckle. Find-
er will kindly return to Stnr olllce.

To Ucnt

The furnished cottnge ot Mrs. Itaas,
at Ueretnnla street near Punahou Is
offered for rent. Possession given at
ter (August 8th. For particulars apply
ut premises.

Notice 01' ltcniovnl
Dr. Camp Office No. 1240 Emma Stteat

Hours: a. m., p. 111.

Telephone Blue 20ri.

f'oi S11W'

Desk, chi'Irand Remington typew. it;r
Apply to Miss Miller, DOS Stangenwald
Building.

A magnificent site on the
Punchbowl' slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars a: Star olflce.

Building lot corner King und Kame-hame-

road. Palo ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished I wins To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electrlct light. 491 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

UNTIL IT IS
ICO LATE

Our Professional Ad- - I
vice and Services are at H
your, command. I

I An Optical R

Department with new I
goods, modern scientific
appliances, and profes- - H
sional services that are I

UNfXCLLLID 1

I UJ!C!MI.,L1D I
1 Opticu Dm Fort St H

Y
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0
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EARNS

Interest
And Can Be Withdrawn on

D eniancl
Amounts Received from
$1.00 $5,000.00.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

, GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL,
$1,250,000

H. 13. POOOCK - CASHIER

fne few Improvements here of
every nature. We may howl like th
uumor 01 meeillnsr Kansas and then
hardly lie heard nmld the other howls
at Washington. We need pressure to
get our forts and naval docks, pressure
to Increase the plans, pressure to send
soldiers here and keep them, and to
send fleets here on cruises. The Arraypreying that Is done at Washington' V 7from Honolulu, is private lobbyists. course will attend these

the

for

for

luuuere, out Qoin departments respond
to pressure of the right kind.

inirteen minute guns were fired at
noon today at the Naval Station and
the flog whs placed at half mast out of
respect to the memory of the late Rear

of Aumirai James A. Greer, who diedMare and the mem- - Washington, D. C,bers of Congress In behalf of Bremer-1- ,
ton, are exerting all the pressure they I

Uom ,ln Cmolnnatl,

to Inil
is

an
'

in at

I

to

in
June 17. He was
I'euruurjr io, ian,

So are the voters, the nni1 entered the naval academy June 10,

awakened

finding customs and

the

from

Residence

building

U

can,

1818. He served aboard various vessels
and commanded the ironclad Benton
during the Federal dash past VIcksburg
and nlsio participated in the fight at
Grand Gulf and the expedition to the
Red River during the Civil War. He
was appointed Rear Admiral July 9,

is, to command the North Atlantic
squadron which command he held for

'r rn.fi TT 1

t0 8lt b'iok and warn their "" ia' " liUU uee MBUOnett at
nnmrnllfaao nirnli.ct Vfl.liOUB DlaCeS Oil RllflTA (lllfv TTa wnai ttfeiiillBi, U llll 111.' i CSBUIC I " '4U iMia

The little Republic of Panama is In very much the same position, only tend t .he matter, California would get
rather worse off. A meeting of the piJndpal merchants of Panama and Colon ' the Improvement. Let Honolulu exert " T

all the pressure she can in every wa.y Jm ?he1!tar. A bwiHl a Want
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Thousands of Feet of

ARDEN HOSE
Ant'Icipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

' WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

1

AdCer,-aLj-
rt Street

lJ.MBUyCO.tlD..
LIMIT

TT

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco
6 10c. packages.

i

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE
Philadelphia.

CO.

NATURE DID NOT intend that men
should be bald headed; but civilization

the hat, stifles the hair-grow- th hence
dandruff and baldness.

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

Will keep your hair as nature intend
ed It should be luxuriant and glossy.
Try it.

No.

A57

und

Sold by all Druggists and the Uni
on Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

of

at

.Richest Soil and
Blaeh Sand in
Town, .For Sale
Cheap, $ve Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

- -

This Popular Corset, which has givua in several varieties

151 Price JO 75, Heavy Satine, Girdle.
9S9
971

115

925
92?

u, uuuie. .
1 25, Erect Form.
1 60, Erect Form.
1 60, Silk Girdle.
1 50, Batiste.

No.

974
703
959
950

1 76, Long Hip, full Figure. 906
i io, intended Hips. 904
1 75, Erect Form.

vae

Colli Lll

asm it
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors,.

AGENTS FOR. '

Tbe Ewa Plantation Company.
Tne Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugir Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, lift
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georga F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Compuny oi

Hartford, ,mn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

fi. G. IRWIN & GO.

Western
AGENTS FOR

i
Sugar Refining

Francisco, Cai.
Of,., . Sim

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Phlladel--.
phla, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
JNew xork, n. x.

Paraffine Paint Company, San FrancU-c- o
Cal.

Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
i'ilE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agenta for I" twall
Atlas Assurance Company ot London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, manager
Insurance Department office Fourt

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Tho Best ResfuaranS
In the Gity

MRS. HANA, Proprietor;

CORSETS CORSETS CORSETS

MB. IB. W,ffl.
The Erect Form! The Erect Form!

nr
en general satisfaction, Is carried by

fi29r,?ce2 M,fErt Form.
2 00. Avp m
2 00, Ereot Form.
2 25, "
2 50, "
3 00, " "
3 00, "

3 60, Short hip, figuie.

For comfort, ease and u correct fieumtensively used and throughly reliable
y th,S Coreet' whlcn been ex

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
FORT STREET.

The

SKnder


